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With the death of Margaret Morse Nice, American ornithologistslost one of their
most sincere, dedicated, and in many respectsmost knowledgeableand interesting
colleagues.A person of contrasts,she was usually rather demure, soft spoken, and
reserved, but could become assertive and somewhat opinionated when convinced
that she was in the right or had been misunderstood.
Margaret was born in Amherst, Massachusettson December 6, 1883, the daughter
of Anson D. Morse, Professorof History at Amherst College, and Margaret Duncan
(Ely). The fourth child in a family of seven, she had two older brothers, Ely and
William, an older sister Sarah, a younger sister Katherine, and two younger
brothers, Harold and Edward.

Amherst in 1883 was a rural community of approximately 5,000 inhabitants. The
college provided an intellectual environment. The Morse family lived on Northampton Road in a secluded house surrounded by two acres with an abundance of
shrubs and fruit trees. A large barn housed at various times a horse, chickens,
rabbits, cats, and a dog. Such a pastoral environment appearsto have awakened in
the young Margaret an absorbing interest in nature. She attended grade and high

schoolin Amherst and enteredMt. Holyoke Collegeat South Hadley with the class
of 1905. She did not graduate and receive her B.A. degree until 1906 becauseof an
interruption of a year's study abroad. She spent the winter of 1903-04 with her
maternal step-grandmotherin Italy and the summerof 1904 in travel with her family
in Switzerland, Germany, Holland, and England.
Apparentlyher interestand aptitude in languagesdevelopedearly. At Holyoke she
took coursesin German, French, Italian, English, and Latin. Throughout her year's
study abroad she had ample opportunity to increaseher knowledge of languages,
especiallyduring the winter in Italy with her step-grandmother.This thoroughtraining in several languageswas of great help in her later ornithologicalresearches.
Throughout her freshman and sophomoreyears she displayed a deep interest in

languages,and her interestin the natural sciences
did not becomeapparentuntil her
junior and senioryears. This interest in nature was cultivated and heightened in part
by two teachers--Henrietta Edgecomb Hooker, Professorof Botany, and Mignon

Talbot, Professorof Geologyand Geography.
In 1906 she entered Clark University at Worcester, where she was a Fellow in
1907-09. In 1909 Margaret married Leonard Blaine Nice, also a graduate student at
Clark, who receiveda Ph.D. in physiologythere in 1911. After obtaininghis degree,
the Nices moved to the vicinity of Harvard Medical School,Boston,where Blaine (as
he was known to his friends) was an instructor until 1913. Then they moved to
Oklahoma, where from 1913 to 1927 Blaine was a professorand head of the Physiology Department at the University of Oklahoma. In 1915 Margaret returned to Clark
to receive her M.A. in zoology for her study done six years earlier on "The Food of
the Bob-white." In 1927 they moved to The Ohio State University of Columbus
where Blaine was Professorof Physiologyuntil 1936. His last faculty assignment,
from 1936 until his retirement in 1952, was as Professorof Physiologyand Chairman
of the Department of Physiologyand Pharmacologyat the ChicagoMedical School.
In 1950 he became Professor Emeritus.
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In the following, I have tried to outline thosefactors that may have been responsi-

ble for developingMrs. Nice into the outstandingornithologistshe was. Citing
the subjectsof many of her publicationsshowswhat phasesof ornithologyinterested
her during given periodsof her life.
The years 1906-1913.--The greater part of this period was spent in Massachusetts,
and there is little evidenceof her showing a seriousinterest in birds before 1907. In
1910 Margaret published in The Journal of Economic Entomology an article on the
"Food of the Bob-white," in which she acknowledgedher indebtednessto "Dr. C. F.
Hodge under whose direction the work was done" and that "it was the result of more
than two years [1908 and 1909] research." This interesting article reveals that she
had already begun to organizeher data, place it in readable form, and to usegraphs,
tables, and bibliographiesproperly. It foreshadowsher tremendousability for concentration during long periodsof time, her patiencein observingand recordingdata,
including minute details, and her consuminginterest in behavior, also her determination to publish as much as possibleof what she observed.
The years1913-1927.---After moving to Oklahoma, Margaret becamemuch interestedin child psychology,on which shepublished18 articlesbetween 1915and 1933.
These concernedher own childrenand describedthe developmentof their vocabularies, the attainment and length of a sentence,the speechof a left-handed child, and
the conversationsof children with adults on suchsubjectsas nature and bird study.
Margaret's daughter, Marjorie, assuredme that her mother had been interestedin
birds since childhoodand added that she becameinvolved in writing about birds in
Oklahoma becauseof a letter claiming that the open seasonon Mourning Doves
shouldbegin in September,as the birds were then no longer nesting.Margaret knew
that they were nestingin Oklahoma at that seasonand becameinvolved. From the
1931 revised edition of The Birds of Oklahoma, in sectionsentitled "Itineraries" and
"Reports of Field Workers in the State," we learn that although the Nices "came to
Norman in 1913, unfortunately we did not keep many notes until August 1919."
In 1921 she published in the Proceedingsof the Oklahoma Academy of Science,
Condor, Wilson Bulletin, and Bird Lore articlesrelative to Mourning Doves, birds
about wet-weather ponds, bird observationsduring a mild winter, the BrownheadedNuthatch, a white Cowbird, and severalbird counts.In 1922 in addition to
the usualBird Lore counts,shepublishedin someof the above-mentionedjournals
and the Oologistaccountsof the behavior of Swainson'sHawk, new birds for Oklahoma, and the first of a two-part study of the nestingof Mourning Doves (Auk), the
secondpart appearingin 1923. Also in 1923shepublishednestingrecordsfrom 1920
to 1923 in the vicinity of Norman.
In 1924 appeared her first major publication, The Birds of Oklahoma, authored by
Leonard Blaine and Margaret Morse Nice. It consistedof 122 pagesand received
favorable reviews. She also published jointly with Blaine on the Red-backed
Sandpiper and Hudsonian Godwit in Oklahoma. As soleauthor shepublished upon
the extensionof rangeof the Robin and ArkansasKingbird in Oklahoma and alsoon
nestingrecordsfrom Norman between 1920 and 1922, which containeddata on 612
nests.

As was their customfor several years, usually in the summersthe Nice family
visited temporarily in Massachusetts,where Margaret spent much of her time in
studyingpasserinebird behavior. In 1925shepublishedon changesin the bird life in
the vicinity of Amherst over a 20-year period (1905-25). In 1925 shealso published
on birds in Cleveland County and on shorebirdsin central Oklahoma.
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In 1926 appeared articleson observationsshe made during the 1925 summer near
Pelham, Massachusetts,for "long hours by the nest in the juniper, recordingthe
doingsof the exquisite little birds [Magnolia Warblers], . . . the watching of which
grew to be my main occupation in life." She also published noteson the Blackburnian,

Myrtle, and Black-throated Blue Warblers, usually with young, the nesting of
Mourning Doves during September, and bird counts.
In 1927 she describedexperienceswith Cardinals, Pileated Woodpeckerswintering in Oklahoma,new nestingrecordsfor ClevelandCountyin 1925and 1926,bird
life on a 40-acre tract in central Oklahoma, the evening bath of a flock of Scissortailed Flycatchers,seasonalfluctuationsin bird life in Oklahoma, and bird counts.
These publicationsshow that during the latter half of the 1913-27 period, Margaret beganto manifestan ever-absorbinginterestin ornithologyand in publishing

her findings.Althoughher earliestpublications
werebehavior-oriented,
her early
ornithologicalinterestsseemto have been in listing the variousbird speciesand
recordingtheir abundanceand distribution. During the early 1920'sshe began to
display an ever-increasinginterest, eventually amountingto almost a passion,for
behavioralstudies,stimulatedin part by observationsof captivebirdskept as pets-dovesand owlsamongothers,foundinjuredor taken from the nest.This interestin
captivebirdseventuallycrystallizedinto studiesof passerinebirds, especiallyfinches
and sparrows.The seed-eaters,althoughthey ate animal matter when available,
couldbe kept healthy on a diet of small seedsand crackedgrainsand, if necessary,
could be given a supplementof tallow.
A stronginfluenceon Margaret'sornithological
careerwas MissAlthea Sherman
of Iowa, with whom shebeganan exchangeof lettersin 1921 when Miss Sherman
was 68 and Margaret 38, and continueduntil 1932. Upon the posthumouspublication by Editor Fred J. Pierceof Miss Sherman'sbook"Birdsof an Iowa Dooryard,"
Mrs. Nice publishedexcerptsfrom "Some letters of Althea Sherman," (Iowa Bird
Life 1952). The letters show the rapport that existedbetween thesetwo women, and
to what extent the youngerone followed the advice given by the older.
In her lettersMiss Shermanardentlyadvocateda searchfor truth, to upholdtruth,
to avoidthe "guessing
blundersby ornithologists
of note"who copied"suchancient
guessesas to the length of incubationperiods."Learning in 1921 of Margaret's
new-found interestin ferns, shewarned "with a family of growing childrenit is fine
to know everything,to be interestedin everything,but we can excelin but a very
limited number. If I may be permitteda word of cautionit would be Don't spread
over too largea field." Miss Shermanstressed
the drudgeryof housework,illnessand
infirmitiesof age, distractionsby visitors,and the needof humansto protect"good
birds" such as the House Wren from "bad ones" such as the House Sparrow, adding

that she hired small boysto remove "bad birds" from her dooryardso as to protect
"the good ones."

CommentingaboutMiss Sherman,Mrs. Nice expressed
her opinionthat "It is a
tragicthingthat a womanof her intellect,giftsand charactershouldhaveto spendso
much of her time in manual labor that shecouldnot give her messageto the world.
This problemis an increasinglyseriousonein our civilization. Our highly educated
gifted womenhave to be cooks,cleaningwomen,and nursemaids.Men who could
do notable researchhave their time wasted in mere routine. We who cherishthings of
the mind shouldface this evil and strive earnestlyto give such men and women a

chanceto make the highestcontributionto societyof which they are capable."
This aptly expresses
Mrs. Nice's philosophy.If Miss Sherman'sphilosophydid not
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have a major influence upon hers, much of it at least coincidedwith her own.
PossiblyMiss Sherman'sreluctanceto publishuntil too late had a beneficialeffect
upon Margaret, who thereafter lost no time in publishingher researches.

Theyears1927-1936.--Intheautumnof 1927Blainejoinedthefacultyof theOhio
State University, and the family moved from Oklahoma to Columbus, Ohio, to
remain there until 1936. In 1927 there were five children, Constance (b. 1910),

Marjorie (b. 1912), Barbara (b. 1915), Eleanor (b. 1918, d. 1928), and Janet (b.
1923).In Columbusthey lived on West PattersonAvenue, aboutone mile north of
the University. From an ornithologicalstandpoint,this locationwas mostfortunate.
The housewas severalhundredyardseastof the OlentangyRiver and approximately
midwaybetweenLaneAvenueandits bridgeto the southandDodridgeStreetand
its bridgeto the north.This stretchon the eastsideof the river and betweenthe two
bridgesMrs. Nice named"Interpont."Until at least 1936this area borderingthe
river wasprimeSongSparrowhabitatconsisting
largelyof neglected
fieldsof brush,
weeds, and scatteredtrees.

The years 1927-36 were, in many respects,Margaret's mostornithologicallyproductive period. She publishedrelatively little in 1928, apparentlybecauseshe was
still settlingthe family in their new houseand shedevotedher sparetime to completing paperson data obtainedearlier. Shecontinuedher investigations
of avian behavior in the field, followingher customof observingwherevershehappenedto be, as
shedid while brieflyvisitingBlaine'srelativesin Athens,Ohio, duringearlySeptember 1927. There shefound and studiedlate nestingsof the Indigo Bunting and Field
Sparrow. Her experiences
with thesespecieswere publishedin 1928, as were the
twilight song of the Crested Flycatcher and notes upon Magnolia Warblers at
Pelham, Massachusetts.
Many of the articlesshepublishedin 1929 and later were basedon data formerly
collectedoutsideOhio. These containeda diversity of behavioral, distributional, and
physiologicalsubjectssuchas the Oklahomaexperiences,a nestingYellow-crowned
Night Heron, DomesticPigeonsnest hunting on a mountain top, a pair of Bell's
Vireos, Harris Sparrows,weightsof Mourning Doves, adventureswith birds at a
window shelf, and more bird counts.

In 1930 she wrote articleson Myrtle Warblers at the nest, whether birds usually

changematesfor thesecond
brood,Black-throated
BlueWarblersnesting,theAmericanEgretandAnhingain Oklahoma,anda list of birdsrecordedontheUniversity
of Oklahomacampus.An increasinginterestin the SongSparrowbecameevident
with articlesrelative to the techniqueof studyingits nestingand an accountof the
raisingof five SongSparrowswith a Cowbird.
In 1932appeareda two-partstudyof two nestsof the Black-throatedGreenWarbler
at Pelham,measurements
of White-throatedandothersparrowsto determinesex,and
an accountof the SongSparrow breedingseasonat Interpont in 1931.
The year 1933was outstandingfor two major works. One the A.O.U. printedin
Fifty YearsProgressofAmericanOrnithology1883-1933 wasentitled"The Theory of
Territorialism and Its Development," and coveredthis field fairly adequately.The
secondwas her first major publicationon the SongSparrow, entitled"Ztir Naturgeschichte des Singammers,"which the Journal fiir Ornithologie publishedin two
parts, totaling 139 pages,the first part in 1933, the secondin 1934. Somepersons
wonderedwhy Mrs. Nice publishedher first large SongSparrowpaper in German in
the Journal fiir Ornithologie instead of in English in America. Part of the answer,
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at least, is found in the "Introduction of Studiesin the Life History of the SongSparrow
I," (1937) in which she states, "I am much indebted to Dr. Erwin Stresemannfor

askingme to write a reportof my studyin the winter of 1932-33for theJournalflOr
Ornithologie." In 1932 shepublishedthe statementthat this journal "is the oldestand
thought by many to be the best ornithologicaljournal in existence."
Although her many previouspublicationshad acquaintedher peerswith Margaret's
ornithological ability, these two major works sharply focused the attention of the
ornithologicalworld and gaveher international recognition.In 1933shealsopublished
on the wintering range of the Tufted Titmouse, remating of Robins and Carolina
Chickadees, a female Bobwhite "bob-whiting," a young Cowbird as bait for the
capture of its foster parents, and someornithologicalexperiencesin Europe. Also, four
additional articleson SongSparrows, their migratory behavior, relationsbetweenthe
sexes, nesting successduring three seasons,and the relocating of returned Song
Sparrowsbandedasnestlings.Thesepublicationsrepresenteda major and diversified
output for one year.

The 1935 publications were quite diversified with observationson Starlings and
Common Grackles in relation to light, storksin trees, ornithologicalexperiencesin
Europe, commentson the Eighth International OrnithologicalCongress,and erythrocytesand hemoglobinin the blood of someAmerican birds (with L. B. Nice and R.
McNight).
Probably becauseof the time neededto move the Nice family from Columbus to
Chicago in 1936, she published little in 1936.
It was fortunate that the Nice family moved adjacent to Interpont in Columbus

becauseit was there that Mrs. Nice did her fieldwork on the life history of the Song
Sparrow. Throughout the 1927-36 period Margaret had four principal objectives:1)
spendinginnumerable hours in the field gathering data, sometimesall day or before
daylight or after dark; 2) researchingin the libraries housedat the Ohio State University, Ohio Historical Society, Columbus Public, or smaller libraries; 3) discussing
avian problemswith qualified persons;4) working up data into manuscript form for
publishing.
Two Columbus friends were Edward S. Thomas, then Curator of Natural History,
Ohio Historical Society, and the late Lawrence E. Hicks of Ohio State University.
During frequent visits with Dr. Thomas, they discussedMargaret's Song Sparrow
progressand problems. One day she came to the Museum greatly distressed;a Song
Sparrow shehad previouslybanded and weighedmany times died in her hand as she
weighed it. Margaret was so disturbed that she determined not to band or weigh
another bird. Dr. Thomas finally persuadedher to continueto band and weigh birds
becausethat was an essentialpart of her life history study of the species.
Margaret frequently conversedwith Lawrence Hicks, asking opinionsconcerning
phasesof her study, later stating in the introduction of her Life History of the Song
Sparrow I (1937) that "Thanks are especiallydue to Dr. Lawrence E. Hicks." This
confidencein Lawrence surprisedthoseof us well acquaintedwith both-their natures
were so very different.
Occasionally I was invited to her home for dinner. Armed with a list of questions

relative to my Buckeye Lake work, I found the conversationquickly dominated by a
discussionof her Song Sparrow problems.As had been her customin Oklahoma, she
had birds of several kinds flying about the house. I found it difficult to concentrate
upon the subjectat hand, especiallywhen a Nuthatch alighted on my head or a Song
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Sparrowhoppedacrossmy dinner plate. These living birds were too interestingto
allow me to concentrate.

Margaret consideredit a duty to inform the public concerningthe natural world and
to promote an appreciation of birds. She became a member of the Columbus Audubon

Societyand servedin severalofficial capacities,includingthe vice-presidencyduring
the years1933-36. Sheoccasionally
accompaniedotherson field trips, aidingthe more
serious-mindedin methodsof observingbirds, and especiallyin notingtheir behavior.
Sheoccasionallygave naturetalks to smallgroupsand to larger radio audiences"To
help listenersto get more joy out of life" and "to raise a host of friends for wildlife-to
love and protect nature." During her Columbus residencyher interest in national
organizationsrapidlyincreased,especiallyin The WilsonOrnithologicalSociety,The
Cooper OrnithologicalSociety,and The American Ornithologists'Union.
She visited Europe twice during the 1927-36 period, the first with her family in
1932, when their objectiveswere for Blaine to attend the International Physiological
Congressin Rome and to give their daughters a "sight-seeingand educational"
experience.Althoughthesewere the statedfamily objectives,someof Margaret'saims
were to becomeacquaintedpersonallywith severalEuropean ornithologists,to visit
museumsand zoologicalgardensin Paris and Berlin, and to observebirds. The family
arrived in Brittany in June, visited portionsof France, Germany, Switzerland, Italy
(where her "most interesting experience was visiting Prince Chigi, a zealous bird
bander")and England, and left Cambridgein mid-Septemberto return to Columbus.
Shewent to Europeagainwith her sisterKatherinein 1934to attendmeetingsof the
Eighth International Ornithological Congress.These began at Oxford 2 July and
endedin London at The Natural History Museum on 10 July. While in London, the
sistersspent "much of our time in libraries." Margaret made severalexcursionsto
observebirds, by herselfor with other ornithologists,one of which was watching
seabirdsfrom a destroyeroff the coastof Wales, another by the Severn River near
Tewkesbury.
The years1937-1974.--When the Nices left Columbusto live in Chicago,Margaret's

life pattern becamesomewhatmodified. Between 1920and 1936shehad spentmuch
of her time in the field, observingand collecting data. After 1936 except for short
periodswhen outsideChicago, shehad little opportunity to watch living birds. She
wrote to her daughter, Marjorie, "a great city is no proper home for me. We had no
birdsaroundour homebut EnglishSparrows.I visitedJacksonPark a gooddeal on
foot and kept 'censuses'
of the birdsseen.On Sundayswe often droveout to Orland to
see the birds on the lake. But most of my work was desk work."
It musthave beendiscouragingto have no birdsabout exceptHouseSparrowsafter
somany years of country living, but the lack of opportunity to study living birds about

herhomegaveher moretime for library research,to write hundredsof reviews,and to
completesuchmajor works asStudies on the Life History of the SongSparrow I and II

andDevelopmentofBehavior in PrecocialBirds. Much of her writingsafter 1937were
based on observationsmade previously.
During 1937 shepublishedan article on the curiousways of the Cowbird and Part I
of the life history of the Song Sparrow in the Transactionsof the Linnean Society of
New

York.

In 1938shepublishedan excellentarticlein German on the significanceof temperature upon the activity of Song Sparrows; also the biological significanceof bird
weights, notes on Mourning Doves, territory and nestingof Song Sparrows, an
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account of the Ninth International Ornithological Congress, and an increasing
number

of reviews.

Behavior dominatedher 1939publications,suchas the territorial songand nonterritorial behavior of goldfinches,behavior of a young cowbird, and what determines
the time of the SongSparrow'sawakeningsong(somewhatsimilar to the 1938article in
German); also a major work, The Watcher at the Nest.
Two of the four articlesappearingin 1940 concernedEuropean birds•those of a
Hungarian lake and the Golden Oriole. The others describeda Louisiana spring and
anting by the Song Sparrow (with Joost Ter Pelkwyk).
By 1941 she continued publishing observations obtained before leaving

Columbus-enemyrecognitionby the SongSparrow(with JoostTer Pelkwyk), behavior of a youngCedar Waxwing, courtshipin variousbird species,Robinsand Cowbird
eggs, and a spring and winter hawk censusfrom Illinois to Oklahoma.
In 1942 Margaret was confined to bed with what was thought to be a heart
condition, but later consideredto be a misdiagnosis.That year shewrote reviews and
completedher Sparrow II manuscript. This appearedin 1942 under the titlesStudies
in the Life History of the SongSparrow II, The Behavior of the SongSparrow and
Other Passerines,publishedas Volume VI in the Transactionsof the Linnean Society
of New York. She also publishedaccountsof a bald Song Sparrow, laying rhythm of
Cowbirds, and competitionbetween Starlingsand woodpeckers.
Probablybecauseof illnessshepublishedlittle in 1944exceptreviews, The Robinsat
Interpont, and Spring Comesin January. Brief articlesappeared in 1945 including a
Cowbird anting, numberof timesa SongSparrowsings,accountsof sevenbaby birds
in Altenberg, and adventuresat a feedingshelf. In 1946 shewrote on the weightsof
resident and winter visitant Song Sparrows and phasesof growth in the passerines,
alsoan obituaryfor a co-worker,JoostTer Pelkwyk. In 1947thereappearto havebeen
only an obituary for James Schenk and reviews.
By 1946Mrs. Nice's improved health made possibleexcursionsoutsideChicagofor
the purposesof traveling and studyingbird behavior. This resultedin 1948in articles
concerningspring in Arkansas, a trip through Arizona desertsand mountains, and a
nesting of the Carolina Wren, the latter co-authored with her friend, the late Mrs.

Ruth Thomas. Also an article concerningobservationsmade in 1939 upon the Song
Sparrows at Wintergreen Lake, Michigan, plus reviews.

In 1949 she publishedon a 1948 spring visit to California, the laying rhythm of
Cowbirds, and the questionof sexualdominancein birds. In June of 1949Mrs. Nice
was delightedto find the nestof a Red-eyedVireo in JacksonPark, and shepublished
an account of it in 1950. She also published several brief articles, reviews, and an
obituary for Harold Michener. An article concerninga first trip in 1950to Florida and
one on potholesand prairies, the latter with Constanceas co-author, plus reviews,
appear to be the output in 1951.
In 1952 her output showedconsiderablevariety, including accountsof the breeding

birds in JacksonPark, a baby Sora Rail, a 1951trip to Riding Mountain and Delta
Marsh with Constanceas co-author, and the songof the hand-raisedMeadowlarks. A
major contribution appearedin the American Midland Naturalist on the breeding
biology of the Purple Martin. In addition shepublishedexcerptsof letters to her from
Althea Sherman and three poems.
The publicationsin 1953rangedfrom why oneshouldlove vultures,the incubation
periodsof birds of prey, questionof 10-day incubation periodsin birds, experiencesin
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imprinting ducklings, to the earliest mention of territory. The publicationsof 1954
concernedan accountof the incubation periodsthroughout the agesand problemsof
incubation periodsin North America. In addition, she drew line drawings of newly
hatched and young birds for her daughter Constance'sarticle in Nature Magazine,
"Bird Babes of Delta Marsh." In 1955 she wrote a brief account of a Blue Jay anting
with hot chocolateand soap suds.
In 1957, her 75th year, the number of annual publications, exceptreviews, began to
decline. In this year an article appeared upon the nestingsuccessin altricial birds. Two
contributionsin 1959 concernedhead-scratchingmovementsin birds (Auk) and headscratching in passerines(Ibis), both with W. E. Schantz as co-author. In 1961 she
published on the belligerencyof a pair of Wood Peweesand a nesting of the Least
Flycatcher, the latter co-authoredwith N. E. Collias.
In 1962 shepublishedon the displaysand songsof a hand-raisedEastern Meadowlark and a major work on the developmentof behavior in precocialbirds. Articles in
1963 consistedof her debt to Konrad Lorenz and concerningthe Russiancontribution
to anting and feather mites with the senior author, Leon Kelso.
In 1964 Mrs. Nice had a secondeye operation, which may have accountedfor no
publicationsexceptthe reprintingof her populationstudiesby Dover Publications.In
1965 a brief article appeared on the displays and songsof a hand-raised Eastern
Meadowlark. Dover Publicationsreprinted The Watcher at the Nest in 1967. In 1968

she contributed 11 pagesupon the MississippiSong Sparrow to A. C. Bent Life
Histories of North American Cardinals, etc. an appropriate ending to a long list of
publications,but she continuedwriting reviews for Bird-Banding until 1971.
Although Mrs. Nice had becomea recognizedornithologistthroughher publications
prior to 1933, it was the three monographson the life history of the Song Sparrow,
publishedbetween 1933and 1943, that establishedher reputationas an outstanding
ornithologist. ProfessorNiko Tinbergen praised her Song Sparrow work highly. A
letter he wrote her on her seventiethbirthday expresseshis opinion nicely; "In a long
life you have found reward not only in the homecirclefor all your caresand sacrifices,
but with remarkablecreativepoweryou haveservedscience.Through your worksyou
have becomeknown to ornithologiststhroughoutthe entire world as the onewho laid
the foundation for the populationstudiesnow so zealouslypersecuted."In a recent
letter to me Ernst Mayr wrote of her work and especiallyof the SongSparrow, "I have
always felt that she, almostsingle-handedly,initiated a new era in American ornithology and the only effective countermovementagainst the list chasingmovement. She
early recognizedthe importanceof a study of bird individuals becausethis is the only
method to get reliable life history data. She was one of the first peoplein this country (?
the first) to analyzea local deme. In other wordsshepioneeredleft and right, at leastas
far as the U.S.

is concerned."

At the suggestionof William Vogt, Margaret wrote a semipopular work, The
Watcher at the Nest, which she dedicated to Constance Nice, Katherine Moore, and
William Vogt. The contentsconsistedlargely of portions of her studiesof the Song
Sparrow, Yellow-crowned Night Heron, cowbird, and warblers. Reviews were
largely favorable, but Margaret wrote her daughter that the book was a failure-too
pessimistican opinion, as evidencedby the fact that in 1967 Dover Publicationsissued
a paperback edition.
The reviews of The Role of Territory in Bird Life indicated that it covered the
subjectadequately. When approachedto write concerningthe breedingbiologyof the
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Purple Martin, Mrs. Nice declinedbecauseshe "had so little firsthand knowledge of
the species."Later she changedher mind, and collaboratedwith R. W. Allen upon a
publication that was well received.

The developmentof behaviorin precocialbirds includes19 pagesof sketchesdrawn
by the author, which were alsopublishedas a separate.Margaret had taken drawing
lessonsas a child but "displayed no aptitude." Returning to Chicago from Columbus
by train in 1946 she "busied"herselfby sketchingpassingtrees. Thus began another
intellectual endeavor, resulting in the publication of line drawings and stipplingsof
plants and animals in several articles and in lovely individual Christmas cards and
letters to friends.

In her early publicationsshedesignatedindividual birds with suchsymbolsas M•
and M.4 later increasinglyusingdescriptivenamesand endearmentson titled and text
suchas a "baby Sora Rail." I found it a little incongruousto read in a learned discussion
about father, mother, and the children and about divorces between father and
mother birds. Her love for living things was apparent, as it was in the article on why
one should love vultures.

If a completelist of Mrs. Nice's publications exists, I have not seenit. The best
estimatesare that shepublishedmore than 250 titles on birds in scientificjournals, 7 of
book length, and 3,313 (her count) reviews of the works of others. Her need to
communicatewith others,to tell them what shehad learned, knew, thought, and did,
apparently was a compelling force expressing itself not only in publications but
through correspondenceand the spoken word to groups or individuals. In 1952 her
correspondencefile contained the names of 130 foreigners and 220 Americans. To
some she wrote dozens of letters.

She could not have accomplishedas much as she did without her working knowb
edge of several languages, which enabled her to cover much of the field of natural
scienceand to prepare large and valuable bibliographies, some containing several
hundred citations,a major contributionin themselves.To accomplishsomuch shehad
to have a marked ability to produce acceptable scripts with no or few rewritings.
Under such circumstances,some errors could be expected.
As she grew older, Mrs. Nice became increasingly outspoken, especiallyin correspondence,concerning her opinion of all who did not agree with her, these included
presidents,senatorsand other politicians, conservationists,and the public in general.
In correspondenceand in print she condemned the unrestricted use of pesticides,
killing of albatrosseson Midway Island, and misuseof wildlife refuges.She wrote in
Nature Magazine, to several newspapers,many senators,and conservationistsconcerningthe proposedtaking over part of the Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge by the
Army.
Rememberingher objectionsto scientificcollecting,I was amusedto learn that Mrs.
Nice had collectedbirds. During a testimonialdinner given for Ludlow Griscomin
1953he commented,"Considerthat remarkably gifted woman, Margaret Morse Nice,
the great studentof life histories.Shehasno advanceddegrees,never had any museum
connections,never shot a bird or did any taxonomic work, spent her life running a
home and raising four children on a meager budget. No one now fails to call her an
ornithologist, and it showswhat persistence,determination and interest can do." In a
letter to the editor of the Bulletin of the MassachusettsAudubon Society she replied,
"in regard to Mr. Ludlow Griscom'skind tribute to me, may I make a few corrections?
I have an M.A. from Clark University, 1915; I have prepared bird skins and done
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considerablework on the bird collectionsin the Museum of the University of Oklahoma; and I have shot a few birds." It is true that she never earned a Ph.D., was never

a faculty member of a university, received few or no grants and little secretarial
assistance.To have made so great a contribution without thesepresumednecessary
requirementsmakes her achievementsall the more noteworthy. She appeared to be
very sensitiveabout this lack and especiallyresentedbeing referred to as a housewife.
Severalof us have heard her exclaim, "I am not a housewife,I am a trained zoologist."
Undoubtedly she was both.
The Chicago years appear to have been lesssatisfactorythan the earlier onesfor
studyingliving birds. Repeatedlyin conversationand correspondence
sheremarked
how much she misseddaily contactwith birds and especiallythoseof Interpont. She
traveled as much as health permitted, visiting relatives and friends, localitieswhere
shehad formerly lived, and othersmore distant suchas Florida, Louisiana, Arkansas,
Arizona, California, Baja California, and Canada. Her daughter, Constance, fre-

quently accompaniedher, as she did to the Delta Waterfowl Researchstation in
Manitoba, Canada. On one of the Delta trips they digressedsomewhatby "goingby
way of Yellowstone Park."
Her last Europeanvisit was in 1938to attend the Ninth International Ornithological
Congressat Rouen and Paris, visits to the Natural History Museum, Jean Delacour's
home and zoologicalpark, the vicinity of Jumiegesand Camargue, France, and Lake
Lalence, Hungary. Later she spent a month with the Konrad Lorenz family at their
home at Altenberg, where Dr. Lorenz taught her how to raise baby altricial birds.
Mrs. Nice continued, but with decreasing frequency, to attend scientific
meetings--in 1950 at Buffalo, New York and Minneapolis, Minnesota, the latter

makingher "very weary." In 1952attendingthe North AmericanWildlife Conference,
she found "but few friends." In 1954 she attended the A.O.U. meeting at Madison,
Wisconsinwriting, "I never enjoyedan A.O.U. meeting more than this one." She was
unable to attend the 1957 A.O.U. meetingsat Cape May, New Jersey,but did attend
the Cooper Society meetings while visiting her daughters Barbara and Janet in
California.

Letters to friends during the 1950's disclosedthat "the reading and reviewing of

behaviorpapers"for variousjournals, includingfifteen or more for Bird-Banding per
quarter, was becoming"rather burdensome;"also that she must not do things in a
hurry becausehaving done sorecentlynecessitatedthe rewriting of a manuscript. She
continued to be very vocal in her denunciationsin the widespread use of DDT, other

insecticides
and herbicides,methodsof controllingthe fire ant, and in attemptingto
save the Dinosaur National

Monument

and Indiana sand dunes. In 1965 after a second

eye operation,shewrote that she"must cut down on activities,I am sorryto say." At
that time, she was 81.

Among her many good qualities was her willingnessto assistothers, especially
youngerornithologistsand especiallyduring the latter half of her life when she had
become well-known. It would be difficult to over-emphasize the important role her

husbandplayed in Margaret's becominga trained zoologist.Blaine suppliedthe moral
support,encouragement,and moniesfor her travels and attendanceat meetingsand
for conductingher researches.It was apparent to those who knew him that he was
willing to sacrificehisfree time sothat shecouldpursueher researches.By 1950he had
becomeunwell, Margaret stating that the trip to Oklahoma had been "hard on
Blaine." Later, in 1952, she wrote that he was "feeling fine" again.
Mrs. Nice's membershipsin scientificsocietiesand honorsfrom theseorganizations
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were manifold. In 1907, as Margaret Morse of Clark University, she became an
associateof the American Ornithologists' Union, remaining in that category until
1910. In 1920, as Margaret M. Nice, she rejoined as an associate, was elected a
member in 1931, a fellow in 1937, and later became a life fellow. In 1942 she received
the Union's Brewster Medal for her studies of the Song Sparrow. She served on the
Committee

on Research from 1942 until

1953.

She becamea member of the Wilson Ornithological Club (later Society)in 1921, was
a council member from 1929 until 1931, a secondVice-President from 1934 to 1936,
first Vice Presidentin 1937, and Presidentin 1938and 1939, therebybecomingthe first
and only woman to serve as Presidentof any major American ornithologicalsociety.
She was an Associate Editor of The Wilson Bulletin

from 1939 to 1949. In 1969 the

Society, wishing to fund a grant, the monies to be given to self-trained amateur
researchers,decided to further honor her by establishingthe Margaret Morse Nice
Grant-in-aid.

Shejoined the Cooper OrnithologicalClub in 1921, becamea life member in 1950.
In 1922 Mrs. Nice and 51 other bird banders organized the Inland Bird-Banding
Association.Between 1935 and 1942 and again from 1946 until her death, shewas an
Associate

Editor

of IBBA

News.

She was President of the Chicago Ornithological Society from 1940 to 1942. The
Margaret Nice OrnithologicalClub of Toronto, Canada, was named in her honor.
She was electedto Honorary Membershipsin the British Ornithological Union, in
the Finland, German, Netherlands, and Swiss ornithological societiesand was a
correspondingmember of the Hungarian Institute for Ornithology. She was likewise
an Honorary Member of sevenornithologicalor conservationsocieties,sponsorof the
Hawk Mountain Association and of ConservationistsUnited for Long Island.
During her 50th reunion at her alma mater, Mount Holyoke, Mrs. Nice receivedan
honoraryD.Sc., writing that shewas very pleased,and her classmatesso proud and
happy. In 1962 she receivedanother D.Sc. from Elmira College.
During her later yearsshewrote her memoirs,which have not yet founda publisher.
One sourcegivesits title asAdventureswith Oklahoma Birds and with SongSparrows,
and "it contains 30 chapters of about 15 pages each and about 130,000 words."
Another sourcegivesits title asThe Making of an Ornithologist. This manuscript was
sent to the Cornell University Pressin 1970, but they returned it.
Mrs. Nice diedon 26 June 1974at her Chicagohome,a few monthsafter the deathof
her husband. She was 90 yearsold. Serviceswere held at Athens, Ohio, on 29 June.
Burial was on the Nice family plot at the New Marshfield cementery in Athens
County. At the time of her death she was survived by 4 children, 7 grandchildren, 4
great-grandchildren, a sister, and 2 brothers.

This memorial would not have been possiblewithout the assistanceof many
contributors.I am especiallyindebtedto JosephJ. Hickey for his encouragement,
advice, and helpful criticismsof the script;to Ernst Mayr and Marjorie N. Boyer
for information;to Edward S. Morse, William J. Beecher,CharlesH. Blake, John
T. Emlen, Donald S. Farner, DouglasA. Lancaster,Olin S. Pettingill,Dale Pontius,
and Edward S. Thomas for their help; to my wife, Mary, for much assistance
and advice, includingmany hoursof library research;and to Margaret Wilhelmy
for typing the manuscript.
A 12-pagebibliographyof Mrs. Nice's works is available on requestfrom the
author at The Ohio State UniversityMuseumof Zoology,1813 N. High St., Columbus, Ohio 43210. Accepted29 December 1976.

